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State's First Lady speaks at URI Honors Colloquium Tuesday night
· BY JAKE MARROCCO

Contributing News Reporter

First Lady Stephanie Chafee
visited the University of Rhode
Island Tuesday night in Edwards
Auditorium as part of the URI
Fall Honors Colloquium series,
"Health Care Change? Health,
Politics, & Money" to disctiss
affordable access to pregnancyrelated health care for women in
Rhode Island.
Chafee, who earned an
honorary Doctorate in humane
.letters from URI, was one of the
first nurses in Rhode Island to
work with patients who had HN
or AIDS. She is also the cofounder and president em~rita of
the Rhode Island Free Clinic,
which provides health services to
those who are uninsured.
Chafee began her speech
by discussing the negative effects
that unintended pregnancy can
have on women. According to
Chafee, it may lead to delayed
pre-natal care, premature births
and negative mental and physical effects on the child.
"I believe that a combi.:
nation of comprehensive family
life education, universal preconception counseling and greater
access to reliable, safe birth control are the most effective ways to

prevent unplanned, unwanted
pregnancies," Chafee said.
Chafee also mentioned
that is pivotal for middle and
high schools to not only teach
about and promote abstinence in
teenagers, but also to educate
them on reproductive health in
case an unintended pregnancy
does occur.
"This education must be.
realistic," she said. "[There is] a
correlation between abstinenceonly education and increases in
unintended pregnancies."
The First Lady continued on to reveal some statistics
concerning people exclusively
from Rhode Island: 75 percent of
women from the Ocean State
who became pregnant before the
age of 20 did not want or plan to
have a child . . Childbirth has also
become the leading cause in
teenagers dropping out of high
school in the state.
Chafee said that there is
a strong connection between
low-income households in urban
communities and unwanted
pregnancies. She cited data stating that 89,9 percent of pregnancies in Central Falls in 2010 were
'deemed- ·a.t:r:lsk .in affluent
Barrington, however, only 24
percent were at-risk pregnancies.
"[These statistics] mean

Sarah Atash I Cigar

First Lady Stephanie Chafee discusses issues surrounding birth control and unplanned pregnancies in Edwards auditorium last night.

that [Rhode Island's] urban, .
minority youth are disproportionately affected by both health
and education disparities,"
Chafee stated. "Residents of lowincome, urban areas are much
more likely to lack access to contraceptives and likely to have less ·
disposable income to go into a
drug store a;nd purchase condoms or pay for birth control."
Chafee explained that
only two schools in. the state,
Woonsocket High School and the

Metropolitan Academy, provide
access to contraceptives for students, provided that they have a
medical visit first.
She said that this is helpful to people who want to prevent unwanted pregnancy, but
also professed that their continuing education is essential because
it may be difficUlt for women to
support children in an economy
with scarce resources.
"The fewer unplanned
pregnancies we have, the smaller

the eventual burden of the
resources of the state, our nation
and our society at-large," Chafee
said.
She also addressed the
importance of the state implementing pre-natal programs to
visit expecting mothers so that
the women and their child or
children do not face potentially
negative effects after birth. The
cost of caring for a premature
baby, which is a possible outcome if pre-natal care is not handled properly, is tenfold that of a
full-term child, according to
Chafee.
"Long-term solutions to
securing the health and wellbeing of mothers and children_
are about increasing access to
education and alleviating poverty," she said. "When this happens, all of the negative factors
[associated with unwanted pregnancies] will begin to diminish."
Chafee summed up her
views on providing free birth
control to all women and encouraging them to make their own
choices in life with a quote from
Planned Parenthood founder
and women's rights activist
Margaret Sanger.
"'Each woman should
be the absolute mistress Of her
own body. 111

· - - - - - - -- -

International Education Week promotes Band of URI student
benefits of study abroad programs recognized by· N.H.
BY CON OR SIMAO

tions, departments and centers
at the university. This year,
2012, will he the second celeThis week, the University bration of lEW at URI.
of Rhode Island celebrates
Planning for the multiple
International Education Week, events and lectures taking
a five-day long event designed place actually began shortly
to emphasize the benefits of after last year's celebration. In
global study and exchange · order to plan the week, the
around the world. Founded by Office
of
International
the US Department of State Education reached out to the
and Education in 2000, the university community and
week's events recognize the assembled a list of events
· importance of cross-cultural
eachplanned and put on by
competency and the exchange different ·groups and sponsors.
of scholars globally. At URI,
A full schedule of the
the ·week, organized by the week is available online, but
Office
of
International study
abroad
advisor
Education, is spent largely Kathleen · Ramcharran said
focusing on the benefits of that, "The 'Work, Intern and
study abroad and the impor- Volunteer,' 'Falling Whistles'
tance of international aware- and
'Celebration
of
ness.
International Student Life' we
The initiative here is the expect to be three very interproduct of collaboration esting events."
between multiple organizaThe first, which took place
News Reporter

Today's forecast
. 48 OF
A sunny day in
Rhody!

Tuesday, discussed participation in overseas businesses,
governments and nonprofit
organizations.
Representatives of the State
Department, the Peace Corps,
Plan USA and Dream Careers
were among the speakers. T~e
second,
taking
place
Wednesday at 2 p.m., will feature ·a social entrepreneur
telling the stories of the conflict in Congo and how social
change has impacted the
region. The third will center
on the vibrant international
study life at the university and
provide visitors the opportunity to meet with alumni, as
well as international and
study abroad students whose
lives have been enriched by
time spent overseas. President
David M. Dooley will give
Continued on page 3

radio station contest

BY CONOR SIMAO

News Reporter

AUniversity of Rhode Island
student and her band received
recognition from an area radio
station recently. The band Junco,
in which URI student Kelsey
Sheehan plays the bass guitar,
won New Hampshire radio station 93.5 WMWV's "Song of the
Year" ·competition last month.
The group, which originates
from Lowell, Mass., won the
honor over 40 other bands vying
for the top spot this year with
their song "Baga Dada."
This was the first ever "~ng
of the Year Contest" put on by the
radio station, whose panel of four
judges narrowed the pool of
entries down to five finalists by
September. These were posted
for fan polling until October,

Nickel Brief:
Check out tomorrow's Cigar to
learn about a recent graduate
doing 52 hobbies in 52 weeks.

when the victor was officially
announced.
As a reward for winning the
new contest, the band's song is
now in the WMWV on-air rotation. Additionally, the band performed a live in-studio session at
WMWV and will have its song
professionally recorded by the
Folk Cellar in Wolfeboro, N.H.
Other band members include Jon
Dana, wh0 plays drums, Sefh
Eastman, who plays lead guitar,
Bobby Sheehan, who provides
vocals and guitar, and Dan
Stackhouse on the oboe.
Junco took home 29.2 percent of the fan vote, which gave
them the plurality needed to win
the honor. Other close rivals
included Abby Miller, with 25.89
percent, Doug Hazard, with
Continued on page 3

Want to know how the
men's basketball team did
in their first game?
See page 4.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Skyfall' continues reinvention New 'Walking Dead' episode
of James Bond in gra.nd fa.shion less hectic, still captivates
BY AUGIE KING

Entertainment Editor

Russian spies and soldiers
aside, who doesn't love James
Bond? As the old saying goes,
"Men want to be him and
women want to be with him."
Even as the quality of the
movies varied, the formula
stayed the same: beautiful
women, diabolical villains,
cool gadgets, etc. Well, 2006's
"Casino Royale" threw a
wrench in that formula by
keeping many of those elements but tweaking them in
ways that felt fresh. "Royale"
was the adrenaline shot in the
arm that the franchise needed,
and it's a shame that
"Quantum of Solace," which I
still enjoyed, wasn't nearly on
the same level. With "Skyfall,"
it looks like everyone involved
has put their all into it. As a
result, the film is toe-to-toe
with both "Royale" and the
best of the "Original 20," as I
refer to them.
With the Bond origin and
Vesper Lynd story wrapped up
by the end of "Quantum,"
"Skyfall" is free to run wild
and combine the modern seriousness of Daniel Craig's portrayal of the character with the

more flamboyant aspects of
old. The scope of the story is
bigger and the villain more colorful, but the key here is balance. The best of the over-thetop
Bond
movies
("Goldfinger"
and
"GoldenEye" for me) achieve a
great amount of fun fantasy
while reigning in the crazier
parts, and "Skyfall" achieves a
similar tonal balance. The old
fashioned and new freshness is
blended to great- effect here,
leaving us with a Bond movie
that is full of pure fun excitement, as weU as letting us
know that the stakes are high
·on this mission.
Craig himself remains as
compelling and charismatic as
ever, a Bond who is headstrong, intimidating and vulnerable at the same time and
continues with each film to
inch ·closer and closer to Sean
Connery's iconic version . .
Berenice Marlohe and Naomie
· Harris fill their roles as ''Bond
Girls" more than adequately,
but Judi Dench' s M is the true
Bond girl here, though not in
the literal sense. With the villain's scheme directed at MI6
and M herself, it gives the
prickly boss her biggest role
yet One of the best .accom-

plishments of the Craig films
has been the more prominent
relationship between Bond and
M, and "Skyfall" puts that
front and center in a way that is
more effective and meaningful
than ever.
That villain in question in
Raoul Silva, played with fervent glee by Javier Bardem.
Adorned with the blond hair of
Christopher Walken' s Max
Zorin ("A View to a Kill") and
the effeminate nature of the
henchmen duo Wint and Kidd
("Diamonds are Forever"),
Bardem is a menacing, and in
one scene very creepy, villain
in the classical sense. Complete
with a personal vendetta, -an
island lair and a requisite facial
deformit}r, Silva pushes Bond
(and M) to his physical limit.
What sets "Skyfall"· apart
from the majority of the series
is that it the script by John
Logan and franchise regulars
Neal Purvis and Robert Wade
really digs into the essence of
the character. The final act
brings Bond (literally and figuratively) back to his roots and
the start of the plot sets out to
bring Bond down to his lowest
point before "resurrecting"
Continued on page 3

BY AUGIE KING

Entertainment Editor

It was going to be an uphill
battle trying to top last week's
episode of "The Walking Dead"
with all its action, shocks and
deaths, so it's probably a smart
move on the writers part to not
do that. Instead, this most recent
episode takes things down a
notch by focusing more on the
aftermath of the chaos and other
little character interactions, even
as some things were beginning to
simmer and boil to a point.
Regardless of whether you
hated Lori or not, her death had a
big impact on both yiewers and
the characters in the show. It was
a major blow to the group, and
now it looks like it will bring
down others too. Last week
ended with Rick as an absolute
wreck, distraught and brought to
his knees. This week starts off
With him in a "Saving Private
Ryan'' state (so to speak) with his
hearing drowned out and vision
blurred from the emotional trauma he experienced.
Once he snaps out of it,
though, it's clear that Rick's not
right in the head at the moment.
After picking up his trusty fire
axe, he goes on a rampage inside
the prison, killing every last

walker he finds in the hallway
where Lori was left. When Glen
tTies to calm him down later, Rick
even pins him to the wall in a fit
of rage. The last scenes of him are .
especially strange, as he stabs a
fat zombie (maybe it ate Lori?) in
the stomach multiple times, and
then receives a random phone
call.
It's clear that Rick is cuckoo
and has gone off the deep end,
which also brings up the question of why someone is calling ·
the prison. I didn't know the
phones still worked. Maybe Rick
is just hearing things in his imagination that feel real in his crazed
state. Maybe it's Carol, who is
still missing for inexplicable reasons. Seriously, how tar did she
run that she couldn't find her
way back? Like daughter, like
mothe'r.
More attention was given to
the denizens of Woodbu.rj, with
Mjchonne getting enough proof
that the place isn't as nice as it
seems and Andrea foolishly
being swept away by the
Governor's charisma . and the
"utopia" he has built. Michonne
goes snooping around the
Governor's house and finds
some odd things, as ' well as disContinued on page 3
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CLASSIFIEDS
living

1:02.87. Rhqde Island's late
domination continued when
Thomesen, who finished with
From page 4
. a time of 2:18.15, in the 200Westkott said. " [This meet] yard individual medley.
gives us something to build on
"[Zabludoff] had a really
and work towards. It's just part · gbOd meet," Westkott said ..
of the process that we use to "The ones who are really expeget ready for later on in the rienced in swimming at that
season."
level handled it pretty well.
Rhode Island continued to Getting experience is all a part
struggle when sophomore of the process that we use [to
Sarah Keshishian finished . improve].''
third in the 1OO~yard freestyle
The Rams kept their late
with a time of 53.05 and control in the 400-yard
Thomesen ended the 200-yard freestyle relay when Nugent,
backstroke in the fourth-place Aubin, · Keshishian
and
Services
s\ot, clocking in at 2:14.92.
· TUTORING Math, Physics, Chemistry
Zabludoff secured a first-place
Engineering-Statics, Thermo, Fluid,
The Rams swept the final finish in the final event with a
Dynamics Call Joe: 401-474-6569
four
swimming events.
time of 3:37.43.
Located in Kingston Emporium
"It's a part of the nature of
The diving team had their
our sport that certain teams share of success on the night
swim really well at certain during the three-meter competimes of the year." Westkott titiOn.
Sophomore
Julie
said . . "We had great workouts Coleman placed first with
last week [but] they left us a 209.25 points.
little tired coming in."
The Rams look to get back
Zabludoff,
Gil
and on track when tliey travel to
Kirchoff claimed all of the Providence College tonight.
points available in the 500"We'll have to be able to
yard freestyle, claiming each finish our races better or we
of the top three finishes ~ill get spanked," Westkott
respectively. The Rams also said. "They're used to swimswept the 100-yard butterfly ming in that [25-meter] pool
with the quick work of Aubin, and it gives a psychological
Nugent and junior Taylor and physical advantage to
Gannon, finishing within a lit- them, so we'll have to be com. _tle"_Qyer_tW.Q_sepo_nds o_f e.a~l! :petitive. . We'll need to step
other at 1:00.12, 1:02.02 and up."
3 six bedrooms available for academic
year 20 13-20 14. 43 Glendale Road
(Eastwood Look) 6 bed-3 bath-partial
oceanview.
3 six bedrooms available for academic
year 2013-2014. 15 green lane (eastwood look) 6 bed~2 bath-deck-2 living
rooms.
Website:
http:l/ww'w.vrbo.com/167707
1 six .bedrooms available for academic
year 2013-2014. Email mjvercillo@Mtmail.com to arrange a showing. 7 Palm
Beach Ave (Briggs Farm) 6 bed-2 bathsun porch.
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
large deck, parking, minutes to URI, 2-3
minute walk to beach. Available: Sept.
2013 to May 2014. E-Mail for pictures at
tuliez4321@live.com. Contact at 413525-1228 for appointment. ·

Swimming

Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914

uricigarads
@gmail.com

Volleyball
From page 4 .
got from the freshman and
sophomores midseason gives
us a lot to look forward to."
Sophomore
Kelly
Rosenberg . was one of the
Rams who saw playing time
increase once the team's
struggles midseason becam~
problematic. Rosenberg was
moved to center in the middle
of the. season and thrived at
the position. In 65 sets played,
Rosenberg finished second on
the team, only behind Nelson,
with 486 ass~sts on the year.
Freshman Franki Darnold
also helped spark the midseason run for Rhody. Despite an
ankle injury, Darnold had 85
kills and 52 errors in the 63
sets played this season.
Cate Seman is another
freshman that stood out this
year for Rhody. Seman did a
great job ~eeping plays alive
for the Rams with 205 digs in
98 sets played.
"The last two recruiting
classes have worked out
tremendous[ly]
for
us,"
Schneck said. "The team just
needs to continue to work
hard and next season we can
do our best to make a run for
the playoffs."

Weel<

'Walking Dead'
From page 2
covering a bunch of walkers
being held captive. Rather than
ask someone about them, she
simply lets them out and slices
them up with her katana,
because that's just how she
works.
Even with ~at extremely
shady information, Andrea still
stubbornly won't give up the
nice living she has grown accustomed to. By the end of season
two, I was looking forward to
seeing Andrea m~e up for her
past idiocy, although it looks like
that ·might not change. That is,
unless the gladiator. battle in the
pit of walkers doesn't tell her this
paradise is more than a little
twisted. As a celebration,
Woodbury puts together a large
party capped off by a battle
between Merle at).d another muscled reside~t as walkers are
chained up around the perimeter
of the stadium.
The peopie of Woodbury lap
it up like its football on T\1, but
Andrea is finally getting it and is
growing weary of things. I did
find it interesting, even agreeable, how the Governor
explained it as a way of the people getting over their fear of the
walkers. An understandable
view, even though it's still pretty
crazy. Maybe Merle and
Michonne can duke it out there
sometime in future episodes.

From page l
Any complaints I .have
about "Skyfall" are really only
nitpicks in the long run, mostly
boiling down to things "I
From page 2
him. Using "American Beauty" would have done" and the like.
I · can see others faking issue
director Sam Mendes, someone
who hadn't made a big budget · with the middle section
though, which hues really
action picture beforel was a '
gamble that paid off incredibly closely to another insanely
well. With Mendes at the helm, popular movie where a crazy
there's a heightened sense of villain dupes the heroes. I can't
jump to the conclusion that it is
drama that brings the story to
life in betweep the action the best of the series as many
are claiming, as I've only seen
scenes.

Bond

the film once and my top three
are ones that I have seen too
many times to count, but it's
right outside of them. Those
who jumped into the series
with Daniel Craig should find
"Skyfall" to be a tightly wound
and highly entertaining spy
thriller, but fans who heartily
consume the classic entries and
are familiar with Ian Fleming's
Bond novels will find even
more to savor and love here.

welcoming remarks at this
event.
Ramcharran highlighted
the important role played by
the week. "It's important to
point out that while one goal
of lEW is to promote study
abroad and exchange opportunities, the over-arching purpose is to promote international opportunities, not just overseas, but also at URI and
regionally. This include~ the.
international students and
scholars community at URI,
foreign language study, globally themed COJ.'ltent courses,
[and] globally related extracurricular I volunteer I internship opportunities."

Band
From page l
21.36 percent, Foster & Ulitz,
with 16.5 percent and Brian
Hastings, with 7.23 percent.
Junco's narrow victory was
met with celebration from fans
on the station web site. One comment read, "From a fan in R.I.,
congrats to Junco and all the talented local Maine .musicians
who participated!" Another contained more raw excitement, proclaiming simply; "Way to go
Junco!."
"Baga Dada" is available for
streaming on the WMWV web
site, along with the in-studio,
acoustic performance by lead
singer Bobby Sheehan.

Contact the
Cigar
Memorial Union
Room 125

Editor-in-Chief
Hensley Carrasco
uricigar@gmail.com

Sports Editor
Mike Abelson
rhodysports@gmail.com

Entertainment
Editor
Augie King
cigaren tertainmen t
@gmail.com
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Sr01ZTs
Men's Basketball drops season URI swimming and diving
opener against Norfolk State
falls to New Hampshire
high 26 points in the first 20 ior Andre Malone led the Rams

BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island men's basketball team
lost its third consecutive season opener as it fell 67-55 to
Norfolk State University on
Friday night · in the opening
game of the Hall of Fame
Tipoff Classic.
·
The Rams, led by new
head coach Dan Hurley,
showed their toughness on
both ends of the floor, but
faded down: the stretch against
a deeper, bigger Spartan team.
"[I'm] disappointed in the
loss," Hurley said. "They had
that winning championship
attitude and I think that .kind
of shined through with them
being more relaxed. Our guys
were just so excited to play
hard that we were a bit tight
[and] a little bit too emotional
offensively."
It was the first game for
both teams and it showed in
the first half. The Rams and
Spartans combined to shoot
16-46 in the first 20 minutes.
Rhode Island got the better of
it in the early going and we11:t
into the break up 30-25.
Senior. Nikola Malesevic
scored a dozen of his career-

minutes.
Malesevic
also
grabbed nine rebounds.
"Every time we play we
want to win no ;natter who we
play,"
Malesevic . said.
"Everybody gave their effort
and I'm pleased with that."
The Spartans adjusted during the intermission and started the second half on an 8-0
run to take a three-point lead.
Sophomore Brandon Goode
had four of his team-high 13 ·
points during the stretch..
.
"The first four minutes of
the second half are so significant," Hurley said. "Good
teams take that [lead] from five
to 11, not five to [being] down.
That's a lesson that you've got
to learn moving forward ."
The Rams retook the lead
later in the half but were
unable to hold it for long. With
the Rams up 47-42 midway
through _the second half,
Norfolk sophomore Jamal
Fuentes scored five points in
two seconds to tie the game
and put the momentum back
in the hands of the Spartans.
Fuentes' points ignited an 11-1 .
run that put Norfolk ahead for
good.
Malesevic and fellow sen-

back late, but it wasn't enough.
Malone finished with 13
points. Senior Ryan Brooks
grabbed eight rebounds and
swatted a gam~-high four
blocks.
"I liked our guys' spirit; I
liked our effort," Hurley said.
"I liked seeing a guy like Ryan
Brooks to give second, third
and fourth efforts and be
somebody different thEm he's
been since he's been at this
university. That's encouraging,
but every time we get on the
court we want to win the
game."
The Rams fell 69-50 at
Virginia Tech on Monday
night. The Hokies scored the
first 13 ·points of the game and
never trailed. Senior Xavier
Munford led the Rams with 24
points, and freshman Mike
Aaman
grabbed
seven
rebounds.
Sophomore T.J. Buchanan
reinjured his ankle early in the.
game and did not return.
The Rams will take on The
Ohio State University at the
Mohegan Sun Arena on
Saturday at 5 p.m.

·--------------------------~----------------------

Women's ba.sketball comes back from
Friday loss, beats Bryant last ni.ght 65-50
BYTIMLIMA
Staff Sports R~poHer

The University of Rhode
Island women's bask~tball
team earned its first win last
night,
beating
Bryan
Univeristy 65-50 at the
DThomas M. R yan Center.
In only the third meeting
among in-state foes, URI
looked _to take a 2-1 all-time
series lead against the
Bulldogs. To do so, the Rams
knew that they had to finish
stronger than in Friday's
game
against
Central
Connecticut State University
when a late·game lead
slipped from their grasp.
Rather than begin anew in
strong fashion, the Rams lost
their first game in overtime
57-49.
In similar fashion, Bryant
also was looking for their first
mark in the win column after
falling
to
Dartmouth
University. This outcome was
disappointing for a team that
is in its fifth season playing
Div~sion-I basketball
and
thus, its first postseason eligible season.
The
Rams
exhibited
strong pressure in the final
minutes of the first half,
beginning with a sudden and
unanticipated switch to fullcourt press. When they did

so, the pace of play was die"I was definitely more
tated by URI. Because of this, confident today just getting
the Rams defense was able to the first game out of the way.
kick intogear and the offense I know my coaches kept
came alive as a result. During telling me that 0-8 was noththis
final
moment
of ing and not to worry about it.
increased pressure, Rhode Drive, shoot, don't be afraid
Island went on a 9-0 run, to shoot the ball, and that's
coming from five points what I kept in my ·mind the
down to four points up. As a whole time."
result, the Rams entered the
Because of Melendez'
locker room with a 28-24 lead. high level of play, the Rams
Freshman
Tayra continued to dish her the ball.
Melendez was the story of the . Melendez, as a result, was
night for the Rams. Playing in able to earn two early trips to
only her second college game, the foul line in the· second
Melendez was trusted with 35 half. With both teams in the
minutes of playing time, bonus mid-way through, URI
including the entire second was able to make the foul line
half.
their home in the second half.
"I didn't know coming in This allowed them to go on a
how much I was going to terrific 17-0 run. From there,
play," Melendez said. "1 hon- the Rams never looked back.
estly just go out there and
Rhode Island, as a result,
play. The amount of minutes was able to record their first
is not my concern. If they win of the season while putkeep me on, they keep me on. ting Friday's disappointing
If I make a mistake, I correct it loss behind them. More
and I come back out and do importantly, the Rams delivwhat I know how to do."
ered most at crucial times,
In those 35 minutes of going on runs late in each half
playing time, Melendez was to finish strong.
able to tally a team-high 18
"Words can't describe
points and eight rebounds, how I feel," Melendez said.
along with a team-high five "It's not like a high school
blocks and a team-high five game. It's something I'm most
assists. This came after a proud of. I am extremely
scoreless performance in her . excited that we got this win
first college game on Friday.
early in the season."

BY JAKE MARROCCO
Contributing Sports Reporter

points by getting third-place
fini shes in the 1,000-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard
The University of Rhode
freestyle, respectively, with
Island swimming and diving
times of 10:50.75 and 1:54.70.
team was defeated by the.
"It was a good learning
University of New Hampshire
opportunity," head coach Mick
161 -12 1 on Saturday. The loss
Westkott said. "We weren't
comes for the Rams after three
ready for how fast they swam.
victories in their past two
New Hampshire is a strong
meets.
team and we have to get used
The Rams had a rough .
to competing at [their] level.
start. to the day when the 400We were just off."
yard medley relay team con. Revolinski provided her
sisting of senior captain Susan
team with another third-place
Nugent and sophomores Emily
finish in the 100-yard breastThomesen, Rachel Revolinski
stroke with a time of 1:08.95.
and Chaya Zabludoff finished
Sophomore Collette Aubin fin~
third in the event with a time
ished second in 25.23 in the
of4:04.09.
50-yard freestyle.
Following the initial victo"There are not a lot of easy
ry by the Wildcats, freshman
meets left in our schedule,"
Jenna Kirchoff and Zabludoff
Continued on page 3
helped the Rams pick up a few

VoDeybaD team ends season
with loss, misses A-10 playoffs
BY JONATHAN .SHIDELER
Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island women's volleyball
team's loss to Fordham
University this past weekend
marks the end of the season
for the Rams as they fell one
game short of making the
Atlantic-10 Conference tournament.
Rhody finished 11-17
overall this year and went 6-8
inA-10 play.
Rhody came out of the
gate slow this year, winning
six of it:;; first 20 matches. The
Rams also had problems executing their kills (.148 hitting
percentage) and keeping mistakes to the minimum as they
averaged nearly six errors per
set.
"We needed to be more
efficient .and more consistent
in order to succeed in this conference," head coach Bob
Schneck . said. "Hitting efficiently is a major stat on
whether the team wins or
loses and we could have done
better."
Sophomore Catie Steffen
was a key contributor when
the Rams were successful this
season. Steffen wrapped up
the year with 326 kills while
maintaining fewer than 150
errors on the season. Behind
Steffen the offense was junior
Britta Baarstad who had 242
kills on the season w.ith 161
errors.
"Both Catie and Britta had
solid years for us," Schneck
said. "If they can come back
next year and improve it

would be great for the team."
The end of the year marks
the end of a great four-year
career for seniors Annie
Nelson and Ashley Tennant.
Nelson played in 97
matches in her career as a Ram
and her 2,357 assists puts her
at third most in school history.
Nelson gave Rhody a senior
leader on the floor this year
that was important with the
number of underclassmen on
this year's roster (16 total).
Tennant played in 106
matches
throughout her
tenure and is ranked 14th alltime in school history with 856
digs.
"Both Ashley and Annie
showed great ieadership this
year," Schneck said. "We
made some lineup changes
mid season and they didn't
play as much, but they still
responded great as leaders..
When we needed them they
came in and stepped up."
Moving forward the Rams
and Schneck are feeling positive.
With . Steffen and
Baarstad returning, the team .
will have two great attackers
who can make plays, but
coach Schneck made some
changes midseason and gave
some younger players playing
time to see how they would
play and communicate with
their teammates.
"We have a lot of positives
going into next year," Schneck
said. "We know Catie and
Britta are going to play well
and then the contributions we
Continued on page 3

